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The Sentinel is not responsible

for the views of its corres-
pondents.

A good iron pump costs less
than a case of typhoid fever.

We still have anarchists in
this country. butthey call them-
selves the Industrial Workers
of the World.

"One may be a staunch Dem-
ocrat and love Roosevelt still."
says the Columbia State. But
he won't be still.

Governor Blease's coat must
be made of good stuff, judging
by the number of office seekers I
who are reported as swinging
on to its tails.

A veil for women has been in-
vented so shape4 that it fits
snugly under the- chin without
any fastening to retain it. The
inventor was just a man.

Governor Blease has appoint-
ed a man named Boozer as col-
onel on his staff. "This is not
a josh; it is a fact," says The
Anderson M a i 1. - Augusta
Chronicle.

Recently the Mexican con-
gress made Huerta a full gen-
eral in the army, according to a
news item. We have been un-
der he -impression all along
.. he was always full.

A perusal of Georgia news-
papers leads us to believe, if the
primary in that state don't
soon come off, that south Geor-
gia will secede from the bal-
ance of the state-politically.
The Good Book tells us to

make friends of the "mammon
of unrighteousness," by which
is generally meant money, but 1
somehow Old Mr. Mammon
won't speak very loud or often ]
to us.

Porfirio Diaz, former presi-
dent of the Mexican republic,
says he does not want to go
back to Mexico. Can youi
blame him? He is 84 years of<
a~:ge and ist'aking a rest cure ati
Monte Carlo.

American invasion of Mexico
will accomplish one good thing1
for Vera Cruz, at least. Our
government is cleaning it up so
that in the future it will not be
known as one of the yellow
fever ports.~

If Nelson O'Shaughnessy had
not got out of Mexico when he
did he would probably have had1
to come home in a barrel. As
it was, the Greasers took all of
his clothe; except those he and
his wife were wearing on the
trip home.

Mr. Richard O0ney, secretary
of state under Grover Cleveland,
has been offered and has declin
ed a position on the reserve
bank board, tendered by Presi-
(lent Wilson, owing to the fact
that he think6 he is too 01ld to*
give good service.

A department of agriculture
bulletin contains the informa-
tion for poultrymen that the
fewer male chickens one has
the more eggs will be forthcom-
ing. But the average farmer
will not be separated from his
time-honored rooster.

As was predicted. "Detectiye''Burns failed completety tq prove
a thing that would justify the
courts in giving Leo Frank a
new trial, As detectives go.
Burns is about as good as any
of them. which isn't saying
much for the profession.

Lower California is seceding
from M'exico. No matter. There
is flothing in that country that
can be turned into a dollar, and
consequently is not worth fight-
mng over. Its population is 55,-000. mostly Indians, and they
(lon't care whether there is any

.government there or not.

A Mrs. Benson in Wyane'
county, N. C., 99 years of age,
was married recently to a young4
man only 19 years old. She
had been married six times be-
fore. She has a baby daughter
who is only 78 years old.
Marrying seems to have been a
habit with this old lady.

For the information of the ]young readers of The Sentinel
who have been talking of en-
listing in the navy, we' will )
state that the department has1 3
all the men it is authorized by
law to have-51,000-and no)more enlistments will be made ]only from those who have*
honorable discharges from the
service. oxcept, of course, more
'serious developments inl the

Mexican troublo occur.

JAMES A. McKEE

4exican War Veteran. Private in Co.
H.. Palmetto Regiment. who died

at his home last week. I

Villa and Carranza ref use tol
iuit fightingz Huerta. WV hi
,hould they? Hluerta is the
nan both the Constitutionalists
ind the United States are after.
['hey have no wair with us, but
;hey want to finish up what
-hey started. Carranza shows
:onSistene(v in this proceduire, at
east.

Miss Ruth Hovt, pitcher of
WNellesley College junior base-

S.

>all team, has discovered the,
'hesitation drop,"' which ball.
'ans say has M~athewson's
fadeaway" faded. The new

>all floats up to the home plae
wifatly, hesitates in front of the
>atter, and then sinks hone,
>ut of range of the bat.

Villa, the Mexican rebel has
>een identified at last. A nebro
>reacher in Baltimore says he
s his brother and that his riht
ame is Youn, that his father
as a slave in aryland, and
hat his randfather was a

'hite man. The Baltimore ne-
ao says his brother, who now
alls himsef Villa, was at one
ime a soldier in Uncle Sam's
egular arnd, and that he had

,,,ritten him only last week.

The troubles of the state of
Volorado and the miners was

erought about manl by the
armer allowing thie e oper-
ttors to install their own stand-
og armies wh, in this and
ilsost every other instance
shere troublf has warisen, con-
iear o'f otrciad thas from
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School Notes
Miss Eva Hite. state president

)f rural school association, will
)e.in this county this summer.
he is an expert in school
vork and is appreciated every-
xvhere she visits.

The Flat Rock school, below
Libert., voted an extra two mill
ax April 25 and are now work-
Mog to raise funds to build a

th ree-room school building, to be
readv for next session.

The Mt. Tabor school, near

entral, closed a successful ses-

ion Friday, 8th, under Miss
Frances Mauldin as teacher. The
chool has raised enough money
to buy a handsome library and
are going to add another room
to their present building.

Prof. J. E. Swearengen was
in Pickens last week, and while
here praised the people of Pick-
ens county for the advancement
along educational lines. He com-
plimented some special schools
and said that he wanted to see

all schools take advantage of the
state offer to aid in improve-
ments. To do this they must
help themselves and show an in
terest in school matters. Those
interested in building improve-
ment and longer terms should
see Prof. Hallum, who is always
glad to aid you.

The Gates high school closed
an excellent session Fridav,May
B. Good work has been done for
the last six months, and Prof.
W. F. Welborn and Miss Addie
Davis are to be con .ratulated for
the goot accomplished. This
school was put under the graded
ystem last year and has proved

a success. The trustees have
worked and the people are loyal.
The closing exercises consisted
f addresses by R. T. Hallum,J.
C. Garrett and T. H. Stewart.
Hon. E. P. MeCravey was on the
program for an address, but was
unable to be there.. A program
was rendered in the afternoon
by the children. Prizes were
presented by J. C. Garrett, and
dinner was served on the ground
by the good ladies of the com-

unity.

Rheumatisn Quickly Cured
"My sister's husband had an

attack of rhenmatism in his
arm," writes a well known resi-

dent of Newton, Iowa. "Igave
hima bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniient which he applied to
hi'sarm and on the next morn-
ingthe rheumatism wvas gone."
Forchronic muscular rheuma-
tismyou will find nothing bet-
terthan Chamberlain's Lini-
ment. Sold by all dealers.-

Card of Thanks

Mr. Edlitor: -Will you spare
asspace in The Sentinel for a
fewlines in which we wish to
Lxpress our thanks to our many
r'iends and loved ones for their
kindness and help during our
lckness. We t rust and pray
hatthe Lord will bless each and
very one for their help and
many kind dleeds5. We feel that
therehave been prayers offered
Eorus and we trust that the
Lordwill answer each and every
raver. Now may the Lord be
vithvon all is Onr earnest pray-
sr.Tillman Dorr and Wife.

See The Sentinel for printing.
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SIDE DRESSING IS PROFITABLE

Your crop will be largely made or marred in the months of
May and June. If you get it started off growing nicely in these
months, given good preparation, you stand a very much better
chance of making a good crop and vour crop will stand adverse
conditions better in July and August.

If a pig gets stuntedl in its early youth, it is almost impossible
to make a1 good, rousing hog of it later. If your cotton is stunted,
or if it, gets sore shin or any of the other ailments to which cotton
is liable, it has to recover from 4his before it can take on its natural
growth, and it never does as well as it would if it had not suffered
these troubles. Side dressing. by supplying plant food, makes
this plant.vigorous and healthy and strong and it grows off from
the start. If you break your arm and set it, and get it properly
set and properly knitted together, it is never as strong as before
it was broken. "A bird with a broken wing never soars so high
again."

And so it is with your cotton. Early attention and early fer-
tilization is more than half of the battle. There is no question of
side dressing Daying. You notice what top dressing did for grain
this spring; as soon as the top dressing Nas administered, the
grain came out of the kinks, and if you administer side dressing
to your cotton, it will come out of the kinks. The preparation for
a crop has been unusually fine this spring, and where the prepa-
ration is fine the farming is good and side dressing is bound to
pay.

Some farmers have found side dressing unprofitable; that is
because it was applied too late: it should be applied early, as soon

as you bring your cotton to a sland, because you do not care to
side dress cotton that you are going to cut out; and as soon as

you get the gra3s out, of your cotton, because you do not care to
side dress grass; grass takes care of itself in a crop if let alone.
As soon as this is done, then Ihe side dressing should be applied
and you are not going to apply too much of it. Up to a few
years ago France used more fertilizer than the whole United
States of America and they did hot use it all at once, either. The
French farmers make very fine crops.

In a few years people will wonder why we upe so little fertilizer now ir
making crops. Joel Keys told the writer of a Mr. Rogers down in Florence
county who side dressed his cotton every time he cultivated it, and when he
wound up cultivating his crop he had used about 1,800 pounds of fertilizer to the
acre; and when he wound up gathering his crop he had gathered 880 pounds of
lint cotton to the acre; not seed cotton-lint cotton-two bales weighing 44(
pounds each to the acre. Now, if this is not profitable, the most of us had bettei
quit farming.

Side dressing your cotton prevents disease to which cotton is liable because
it is stronger and better able to withstand these troubles. It is stronger because
it is better fed. A well fed pig or a well fed child can resist disease better thar
a little stunted child or pig.

Then, when a man's cotton crop grows off well, when it is green and greasy
and growing, it makes him feel better; it encourages him to work it better anc
he will have a better crop. Then, too, a man feels his oats a little more with a

good crop than he does otherwise; it gives him better credit and it gives hir
better standing in his community having a good crop of green, greasy anc

growing cotton than having a little yellow, rusty, stunted, bumble bee cotton.
The time is past when a man can maintain his respectability and grow bumble
bee cotton. Some people complain that they cannot get their hands to side dress
their cotton, but this Mr. Rogers had no trouble of that sort. He is like the
centurion spoken of in the- Good Book: when he tells man to do a thing he does it.

If you apply all your fertilizer when you plant your cottoh, the spring rains
get a part of it; the grass gets a part; the cotton that you cut out in reducing
your crop has taken a part, so your remaining crop gets probably not more thar
half of what you put down.

Now, suppose you use 400 pounds to the acre of 10-2-2 goods. You will save

128 ounces of ammonia; half of this has been taken up by the rains, the grass
and cotton you have taken out, so you would have about 64 ounces of ammonia
and you have 14,700 cotton stalks to fertilize with this 64 ounces of ammona.
The wonder is that such a little fertilizer will make such a difference in the crop.
You can see this difference by comparing a field fertilized with a field of cottor
that is not fertilized. You will come to the conclusion that fertilizer men are

giving you good goods or so little would not make such a difference.

As your cotton grows, your fertilizer is absorbed and used up, and along ir
July and August four cotton is putting on its fruit, and when this is going or
the strain on the cotton plant is greatest. Now, just at the time when the
strain is greatest, the supply of plant food, which is already reduced, is weak-
ening, so just as the strain is increasing by the-additional fruit that the stalk
takes on, 'ust at the time when your plant is hungering and thirsting for plani
food, for stenance, or, you might say, for vittles, as the heart panteth a~tex
the water brook, the supply is reduced and is decreasing and your crops shed.
What else can it do? When your farm work is heaviest on the mules you mncrease
the food and then they do not hold their own; suppose you did not increase their
food when you increased their work; wouldn't you expect them to shed, too.!

In every contest for corn or cotton that has been entered into for years
past, the one who go't the prize side dressed his crop and more than once. There
is no accident about this-it is a consequence. A man does not stand a ghost of a
chance of getting the prize in a crop contest who does not side dress.

In 1911 this county made the biggest cotton crop it has ever grow~n and there
was more side dressing used than ever. This was not accident, either-it was
another consequence. You do not expect to give your mule enough corn and oats
Monday morning to last it until Saturday night, and you have no notion of giving
it enough corn and water in Aprik to last it until October, but that is what you
you do when you fertilize your cotton in April and expect it to feed a crop until
it matures in October.

In a man's farming his cotton crop is his money crop-his way of making a
profit, and he only makes one cotton crop a year. That being the case,.it will
pay him to nurse his crop, to feed it, to look after it. It has been estimated
that for every dollar a man spends in fertilizer he gets back $3.60, leaving him
a clean, clear profit of $2.60 on every dollar he spends for fertilizer. The profit
is greater than on side dressing, because in side dressing the crop gets every
ounce of fertilizer, where it gets not over half of that which is applied when the
crop is planted.

Few people realize the value of side dressing and the profit in it. If they
did, we feel sure they would find farming very much more profitable. To change
the reading of the text of the Good Book a little, we will say when you know
the truth, the truth shall make you free.

Now, we are making a fertilizer especially adapted to side dressing. It
takes a different fertilizer for side dressing than it does for that which is applied
at the time the crop is planted; it requiress quicker action, for whatever is done
to improve the crop in May or June must be done quickly. The business of this
crop requireth haste, so we have compounded a fertilizer especially adapted to
side dressing. We manufacture an 8-4-4 which is excllent; we also have 4-7-2,
which is better, because it acts a little quicker; then we have 4-10-2, which is
better still; then we have a 9-6, which is a prescription. It is a combination
medicine and tonic, makes a crop grow and wards off diseases to which cotton is
liable. It will cost you something, but it will bring you more than it costs. You
get back more than three times what you pay out in any of these fertilizers that
you get for side dressing.

We have had a number ofdarmers tell us that 1,300 pounds of seed cotton
that has been side dressed will turn out as heavy a bale of cotton as 1,500 pounds
of seed cotton that has not been side dressed, and, besides, it makes a better
sample. and a better sample brings a better price.

Now, lest we forget. the fertilizer made by the Anderson Phosphate and Oil
Company boys is the best put in sacks. or barrels, or tubs, or pots. It is the
best fertilizer for side dressing or for any other purpose that you have ever ad-
ministered to your crop. We have it ready made and ready to be shipped. It
is bagged and tagged.

Anderson Phosphate & Oil Company
1. R. Vandiver, President. D). S. Vandiver, Manager.

See W. B. FREEMAN, Agent,~
Pickens, S. C.
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Folger,
Short News Items
The program has been arran-

ged for the reunion of the South
Carolina Confederate veterans,
which will be held in Anderson
the 27th and 28th of this month.
Governor Blease, John L. Mc-

Laurin and Sam J. Nichols, and
other lesser lights; spoke at Mon-
aghan mills in Greenville last
Thursday night and were lis-
tened to by about 1,200 people.
Gov. Blease was cheered.
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wil-

son, youngest daughter of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son, was married to William-
Gibbs McAdoo, secretary of the
treasury, Thursday evening at:
6.15 o'clock. The wedding ser--
vice was very simnie and impres-
sive. The ceremony was per-:
formed in the historic blue room.-

Mrs. Emily Childress of this-
county died in the State Hospi-
tal at Columbia, on the 26th ult.
The remains were sent back to
this city on the 27th ult., and
interred at Cross Roads church
on the 28th, Rev. W. C. Sea--
born conducting the services.
The deceased was 69 years of
age. Shevwas, before her mar-
riage to the late W. H. Chil-
dress of this county, a Miss
Wimpey. She is survived by
three brothers, John, L. T., and
Edd Wimpey, and two sisters,
Mrs. Martha Mahaffy and Mrs.-
Mary Lark, all of this county.
She had been a bevoted mem-
ber of Cross Roads Baptist
church for over 50 years.-Eas-
ley Progress.

A Great Day'
At Cross Roads

About 10.30 a. m. Thursday,
Mfay 7/a great crowd filled the
house at Cross Roads to engage
in memorial services. The meet-
ing was presided over hv the
pastor. The singing was led by
Bro. W. E. Cassion and the
Cross Roads choir.

Addresses were delivered as
follows:

WV. Elbert Pindley, Esq., of
Pickens. Subject, "The Causes
Which Led to the War."
Henry W, Hiott, of Easley.

Subject, "The Patriotism of the
South."
Mr. John L. Looper, of Dacus-

ville. Subject, "The Sacrifices
ofOurWomen During theWar."'
Each speaker in his own style

delivered interesting and inspir-
ing addresses. Then came the,
decoration servicesat the graves.
The old soldiers were command-
ed by Capt. Elias Day and Capt.
James A. Griffin. The ladies
and little girls of the church!
placed the flowers on the graves
of our beloved dead.
Then came dinner, and if ever

there was a nicer table spread at'
a public gathering this scribe,
was not present or had forgotten
it. Surely the people of Cross
Roads can't be turned down on:
their dinners in honor of their:
guests.

In the afternoon at the open-
ing of the meeting Mr. R. A.:
Bowen displayed a beautiful
bunchof flowers which were
handed him by our women to:
pla'e onthe graye of Lieut. Dr'.
WV. T. Field. whose grave is be-
twee'n Cross Roads and Pickens.

Thncl meeting was turned
over to heold soldiers, who had
Ia good time telling of their ex-
periences during the war.
This scribe with his family are

greatlyi indebted to Dr. J. C.|
Walker of Easley, who carried
us to the church and back to our 4
home in his touring car. May
we all live to enjoy another re- -

union -at Cross Roads. If not
there,(may we have one which,
will neerend1inl HIEaven..

Spring
lothing

n now have our stock of Spring Clo.
for men and boys complete and can

lu up. We have a more complete
)f Strause & Bros. Clothing than ever
e handled. Simply "ready-to-wear"
me only, but possessing degrees of'ing excellence that only the most
d tailor could detect. That tells the
of these two models that you see
red above. Strause & Bros, garments
uilt by hand and the tailoring is the
that can be put into a garment, for
hing near the price.
ces from $15.00 to $22.50.
for-made Clothing at Ready-

to-Wear Prices
en we have the cheaper lines from
up. We have an exceptionally

. line of Blue Serges. Our reputation
-arrying the best in these suits is
>ished. Prices from S10.00 up. KW&5
s and young men's. C

ING Suits to please the boy
Prices to please the parents

I he treeclimber. If he can't find trees o'r' fences then anymust climb. Hard on his clothes but good for the boy. We
r the roustabout service of summer vacation or Sunday wear.
ars of age up. Prices $2.00 to $6.00. Quality always the'er your age or price, within reason.

uy black or blue coats to wear with lighter trousers. WeOdd trousers from $1.50 up to $6.00.
't the PRICE of our Clothing. It is what you get for the

Thornley & Co-

PICKENSB ANK
PICKENS, S. C.

Capital & Surplus $60,00
Interest Paid on Deposits A;

J. McD. BRUCE, FRANK McFALL
President Cashier

Old People Like Books
that show a comfortable balance
in the bank. To acquire tha bal

N ance you must begin now. Start a

an account with the Keowee a
:Bank. Then you can be free

k ~from all worry as to what you4.1have and devote all your energies+
to making more. You'll spend a, less, too. A check-book does not

/burn holes in your pocket like
the actual cash.

LTHE KEOWEE. BANKt
E icen ,S.C.

Seigthe Saw
a.

is one thing,.but using it
a. ~practically is another. You+

-r cannot always tell a good Z
saw by its appearance, and 2
the same remark applies to .ja good many things in the .:
Hiardware line. Here we '

keep the best selected qual- +
t .

ities. tried and tested, and ..4,~i.Iii the prices are marked to be.7+
£ ~ as acceptable as the quality 4.

of goods.. An infinite va- a.
-riety here. a4

SPickens Hardware & Grocerya..
a. Companiyp

a. Pickenis, South Carolina

STrade lWith Us i
We WilUBuy Your Produce
We p)ay highest market price for chickens, eggs,

Shams, corn, peas, etc.

E Crown Highest Patent Flour it
SWe have just received a carload of this flour. If M

Syoui want some real good flour try this. Price is right. n
We are exclusive agents in Pickens for the

~famous Wis Shoes. Every'pair guaranteed. We
also have other kinds anid can please you in Shoes.

We are now selling Aragon $1.0o Overalls for
95 cents. YTou cannot buy better Overa ls at this price
We have also received a large snipment of Dress Goods

SFINDLEY & STANSELL Pickens

Quality Printing--The Picens Sentinel.

PP THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIi.
A! ucesurmey for Rheumatism. Blood Poison and'

Pall Bood ]Diseases. At all T4uggists $LO.0

_/


